Chapter 10               
Back at Charmy’s school, Espio was taking Charmy outside to the school’s playground unnoticing that he walking into a trap “Now Charmy, I’ll let you play for an hour then we’re head back to the house got it?” said Espio “yes sir” replied Charmy as he was only pretending until they reach the door. Dan has finish setting things up for the prank as he told everyone to get in their places as Espio walks through the door, two kids that were next urged the door and pull the jump rope as Espio trips over the rope. Espio fells onto a skateboard which then Charmy quickly ran and push the skateboard along with Espio on it “HEY WAIT WAA!” he scream as the skateboard hits the sandbox causing Espio to fly off the board and land head first in the sand while his butt was sticking up in the air. Charmy and Dan were walking over to the sandbox “Look like stage one was successful, good job” said Charmy “Thanks! Shall we begin with stage 2?” replied Dan as Charmy nodded then walk up to Espio and pull his head out of the sand “its seem Espio here is out like a light but he will wake sooner or later” said Charmy as he dragged Espio toward the swing set. 
Once Charmy and Dan brings Espio to the swing set, Charmy hoists the chameleon over the seat and let him hang there for the moment. Espio was drooling while still out cold as Charmy grabs the chameleon’s pants and pull them revealing the hulk undies “Hey Dan, can you get tree branch over there” said Charmy “sure thing” replies Dan as he went to get the branch and came back with it. Espio begins to wake up as Dan gives Charmy the tree branch “Hey look like someone is waking up and just in time for a warm up exercise” said Charmy as Dan told some kids to grabs and hold Espio in places as Espio was now realize what happen and try to break free as Charmy hold the branch tight and starts whacking the Chameleon’s bottom. Espio was screaming in agony as Charmy continue to spanking him “Do you really think that you would beat me at my game” said Charmy as Espio was grip his teeth as he was getting spank “well what go around, come around Espio and I just getting started” said Charmy who whack Espio harder until Espio has started to cry as the kids was laughing at Espio’s humility. 
After ten more hard whacks, Espio’s butt was bright red as Charmy drops the branch and told the kids to let go of him “Stage 2 is success, don’t you agree?” said Dan “yup it is” replies Dan as Charmy grabs the back of Espio’s shirt and pull him from the swing seat “*sob* what are you doing?” said Espio who is embarrassed “oh don’t this last stage will be great” replied Charmy with a grin on his face as Espio was getting scared and at the same time try to get back at Charmy but suddenly something hits him in the back of his head and instantly he out cold again “there that should knock him out for a while” said Dan who hit Espio with the same branch as Charmy was getting excited for final stage of his prank “now let get sleepy beauty to the auditorium for his grand performance” said Charmy as he and Dan drags Espio back into the building. On the way to the auditorium, Dan told Charmy that he got everything prepare in the auditorium “ok sound good and what about the outfit?” asked Charmy as they dragging Espio across the hallway “you just have to way and see for yourself” replies Dan with a grinned on his face. They made their way to the auditorium, Charmy peeks around to make sure that no one is in there “All clear” Charmy spoke as he and Dan drags Espio in the room and closed the doors. 
Once in the auditorium, they brings Espio up on the stage then closes the curtains behind them “Ok now that we got him here, think time to show me what outfit that I told you to get?” said Charmy as Dan nodded “Of course, you did told me to get an outfit and it’s hilarious” he said as Charmy was ready to the outfit “well this is it” said Dan as he reveal the outfit to Charmy. It is an magical maiden girl costume as Charmy was laughing and at the same time glad that Dan got this outfit because is the perfect way to get back at Espio “Great choses! This shall be the most hilarious prank ever” said Charmy as Dan nodded “yup, it will be priceless” he replied. “So let get started, shall we?” said Charmy “let do it” replies Dan as they starts stripping Espio until the chameleon was naked as Dan takes the clothes and put them away while Charmy then grabs some baby wipe and begins cleaning Espio. Dan was bring the outfit over to where Charmy is while Charmy was still wiping Espio down “Hey Dan, can you get a pair of undies for him” he said as Dan got the pair, it a girl panties with a Barbie logo on it “would these were do?” replies Dan while Charmy was holding Espio’s legs and lift them up in the air so he can wipe down the chameleon’s butt “thanks and this panties will do nicely” replies Charmy as he take the panties and places them next to Espio. When Charmy is done cleaning Espio, he then applied the powder on him before lowering the chameleon’s legs back down “time to put the panties on you” said Charmy as he slides the panties on Espio “there fit like a glove” said Charmy while Dan snickering a bit before bringing the costume over where Charmy at “now shall we start putting the outfit him?” asked Dan as Charmy nodded “let begins” he replied as they start put the costume on Espio. 
After a three minutes, Espio was now dressed as an magical maiden girl as both Charmy and Dan were enjoying this “Oh man, he not going like this, oh well” said Charmy as he walk over to get something “while you finishing things here, I’ll start gathering up an audience for he’s performance ok” he replied as Charmy nodded “sure be my guess” he replied as Dan left the auditorium. Charmy grabs the puppet’s strings and starts tying the strings on Espio’s wrists and ankles “there we go nice and tight” said Charmy as he then tied the strings onto a marionette “you’re going to be my puppet” said Charmy with a smile on his face. “Hey everyone! Come to the auditorium” Dan shouted as the students were listen as Dan continue “There will be a show that get everybody to excided so check it out” he said as everyone agrees to go to the auditorium. Charmy was getting last things set up before the show starts as Espio was still out as Charmy begins to lift him up to his feet with marionette then test it out to see how it work. After three minutes, Charmy has full control of Espio’s body with the marionette “Now you are ready to preform” he said as he heard some of his classmates that are coming in the auditorium. The students were coming in the room as well as some of the teachers were in the room as well “the show well be in a moment, so everyone please wait and take your seat ok” said Dan as everyone takes their seat as Dan went behind the curtains “everybody is here, shall we begins the final stage and start the show?” asked Dan “yup, I think it’s time to wake up the sleepy boy here” replies Charmy as Dan nodded. 
The auditorium was now full of students and teachers as Charmy shacking Espio to wake up “wakey, it’s time to wake up” said Charmy as Espio begins to wake up “uh what?” said Espio as he noticed the strings on his wrists “What is this? What going on here!” Espio shouting as he then notice what he is wearing and beginning to freak out “CHARMY! WHAT THE HELL DO TO ME!?” Espio yelled at Charmy as he try to move “I told you that the last stage will great, did I?” replies Charmy as Espio was blushing causes he know this will not end well for him. Dan then approached the crowd “Ladies and Gentlemen! Thank for you coming and I know you all are waiting for the event, but wait no longer because let the show BEGIN!!” said Dan as the curtains starting to open and soon reveals Espio in the magical maiden girl costume. Everyone in the auditorium already starting laughing as Espio was now embarrassed and try to get out of here but no good “Time to preform Magical Garden Girl!” said Charmy as he begun to use the marionette as Espio’s body started to move. The students were enjoying this event as Espio was doing a ballet dance for them while Charmy was controlling him “Wow! I can’t believe to be happened, well he got what coming to him” he thought as Dan was recording the whole thing as Espio continue preforming for the audiences. “Now then do your best tricks” said Charmy as he used the marionette to make Espio to do some like doing some back flips like a sissy girl, then Charmy made him to do the skyrim shuffle which got the students bust out laughing as the teachers couldn’t help it but to laugh at the chameleon’s humility “this can’t be happened to me, things can’t not get any worse than this” thought Espio as Charmy told Dan to begins the phase “alright everyone, time to put some make-up on this performer here” said Dan as Espio was shocked when he heard it “I need two volunteers please” said Dan as the students were quickly raises their hands in the air, then Dan picked two young girls as they came up to the stage. 
Espio was getting nervous as Dan brings a make-up kit “alright girls here what you’re going to do, you two will have ten minutes to put as much make-up on our performer ok?” said Dan as the girls quickly nodded while Charmy force Espio to sit down on the stage floor as Dan gives the kit to the girls “are you girls ready?” asked Dan as the girls nodded “alright then. Begins!” replies Dan. The young girls already started put make-up on Espio while he couldn’t do anything as the audiences were cheering for the girls while Charmy was really enjoying his revenge and Dan was still recording this “you two have five minutes left” he said as the girls were using almost everything that was in the box. After five minutes, Dan told the girls to stop “alright ladies, let’s see how you two did” said Dan as he take a look at Espio and quickly giggled before turning toward the crowd “alright everybody, here is maiden girl new look” said Dan as everyone saw Espio’s face was make-up into character from the power puff girl “him” and started laughing again as the chameleon saw himself with the mirror that Dan was holding to let him see what is now and begins to feel more humility while Charmy was completely satisfy that he got at Espio and humiliation him “Alright Dan! The final stage is complete, time to wrap it up” he said as Dan nodded as told the two girls return to their seats before turns his attention to the crowd “and with that ends the performance, we hope that you all were entertained” said Dan as the audiences were clapping and thanking them both for this wonderful show. The students take some picture on their cellphones and cameras while the teachers were still laughing a bit before leaving the auditorium as well as the students until Charmy and Dan were only ones left with Espio. Espio was now deeply humiliated and ashamed as Charmy came up to him “well you really did a great performance” he said as Espio looks at him “are you satisfy now? You already humility me enough, so you can’t keep this up” replies Espio “Did you know karma it a bitch, don’t it” replies Charmy with a smirk on his face which Dan came up beside his friend “well pal, what will do you with him?” asked Dan “I think I’ll take sissy here back home besides school is now over” replies Charmy with a smile on his face “That what friends do and I glad help you out with this pranks” replies Dan as he and Charmy did fist bump “see you around Charmy” said Dan as the young wolf was leaving “yeah later Dan” replies Charmy as he watch his friend left the room. 
Eighteen minutes later, Charmy walk in the house while still pulling Espio “Hey Vector, We’re back!” said Charmy as Vector heard them “oh hey guys how was your da-” when he saw what Espio is wearing and bust out laughing as Espio was lower his head in shamed and embarrassment “HAHA! WHAT ARE YOU SOME KIND OF MAGIC GIRL” Vector snickering “It’s a long story but I can gladly tell you” said Charmy “you better not you brat or else I going to-” before Espio can finished his sentence, Charmy head-butt him which sent him flying to the wall. Espio hits the wall and slide down the wall upside-down and once again he was out cold while his skirt fell upside-down as well as Vector saw the panties that Espio was wearing “hehe I really want to know what happened at your school” said Vector who still laughing a bit “sure but first can we deal with him” replies Charmy as Vector nodded and pick Espio up “alright then let get him to the bathtub” replies Vector as he carrying Espio toward the bathroom. Once they dragged Espio in the bathroom, Charmy begins taking the costume off of the chameleon while Vector was getting the tub ready “ok once Espio is cleaned, I’ll let you punished ok” said Vector as Charmy nodded as he then takes the panties off and leave Espio laying on the floor naked “sure and I know the punishment him but for now let get him in the tub” replies. 
When the tub is filled, Vector lifts up Espio by the tail and toss him into the tub, Espio was still out as Charmy already started to wash him up. After five minutes, Charmy was done and Vector pull Espio out of the tub and take him out of the bathroom as Charmy walk behind them “so what your idea punishment for Espio?” asked Vector “the same punishment that he did to me” Charmy answered as Vector nodded “ah I see, so you want get him a taste of his own medicine huh?” replies Vector as Charmy was grinned “that’s right” he replied as Vector was signing as they reach Espio’s room. Vector then drops Espio on the bed as Charmy gets the supply “I say about three week of his punishment ok Vector” he said as Vector was leaving the room “ok I’ll be in the den when you’re done” replies Vector as he left the room while Charmy then start to put Espio in his new night clothes. Espio begins to drool from his mouth as Charmy grabs the chameleon’s legs and lift them so he can slide the diaper under him before lower the legs back down “ah it’s feel good to be back as the best prankster” he thought while applied the powder on Espio then taped the diaper together. Once the diaper on Espio, Charmy then put him in a footie pajamas “who the whiny baby huh?” said Charmy as he shovel the pacifier in Espio’s mouth. “now I think it’s bed time for you” said Charmy as he pull back the bed cover and places Espio in bed before cover him up “and to make sure you stay in the bed” said Charmy as he pinch him in the neck which causes Espio to be out for a few hours as Charmy then walk out the room “night little Espio” he said before closing the behind him. Charmy went to the din where Vector was sitting on the couch and watching something on TV “well Espio is now sleeping, so now I can tell what happened” said Charmy as he sit down on the couch next to Vector “alright let heard it causes I know this was amazing for you” replies Vector with a smile on his face as Charmy begins telling his story. 
Meanwhile back at the zoo, Sonic and his friends were having fun while Shadow was still under Sonic’s control and acting like a pup “good boy, show everyone here your final tricks” said Sonic as Shadow did some back flips, roll around in petting zoo den and even balance a doggie treats on his nose as everyone was enjoying this while some of them took pictures. Sonic then told his pet to walk all 4’s towards the kids “it’s okay kids, he won’t bite you” he said as the kids were already petting Shadow “Wow I never knew Shadow makes a good pet” said Rouge as she watching this “yeah its really rare to see him like this” replies Amy as Shadow walks to them as the girls were petting him which causing him to wagged his tail. Thirty minutes later, Sonic and his gang were leaving the zoo while Shadow was still in a trance “will that was fun now isn’t” said Sonic as he walking his pet with a leash “will don’t get too carry away” replies Amy “yeah causes there one event left of your play date” said Tails as Sonic forgot about it “uh r-really and whit is it?” he said with an nervous tone “why is simple but I tell you once we headed back” replies Amy as Sonic was getting more nervous “oh man, I can tell already that last event won’t go very well” he thought as someone came up behind them “Hey guys! What’s up!” as they turns around and it was their friend Silver the hedgehog. 
Sliver was wearing a dark gray shirt and black pants “Hey Silver! It’s been awhile” said Tails as he give Silver a high-five “Hello Mr. Silver it nice to see you” said Cream “How things are going for you?” asked Rouge “it’s going well, great to see you guys” replies Silver as he noticed Shadow who is sniffing the fire hydrant “huh why Shadow is sniffing around the hydrant?” asked Silver as everyone snickering a bit as Silver then look at Sonic who is hiding behind Amy “Hey Sonic, is that you” said Silver as Amy pull Sonic from behind her “huh hey buddy what’s up” he replies as Silver notices how Sonic is acting “you ok Sonic?” asked Silver as Sonic trying to stay calm and cool “I good just being myself” he replies as Amy walk behind him and grabs his short “oh really” said Amy as she quickly pull down the short and reveal the diaper as Silver saw what Sonic and started to laugh while Sonic tried covered the diaper but it’s too late “Wow Sonic being yourself huh” said Silver who still is snickering a bit “ok what really going on here?” he replies “I’ll explained everything while heading back to my places ok?” said Amy as Silver agrees while Sonic was now nervous and scared as his pet Shadow was now sniffing his diaper as everyone was walking back to Amy’s places so they can process with the last event of the play date. 


